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Understanding cable fire 

By Richard Hosier - MICC Ltd 

Electric cables provide the connectivity which keeps all our electrical equipment working; they are an inescapable 
necessity enabling all modern building systems.  Mostly cables are hidden, embedded in the construction but the 
many miles of cables and many tons of plastic polymers in the cables can represent a significant fire risk.  
 

Cables are frequently blamed as the cause of fires, but often it is not the failure of the cable which starts a fire but 
damaged cable insulation, overloading or failed circuit protection. Most cable insulation is made from 
hydrocarbon (oil) based polymers which are not usually flame retardant and have high calorific values. To make 
them more flame retardant, halogens like chlorine are added, like in PVC, which helps retard flame propagation 
but this also has a negative effect because in a fire such cables will release these toxic halogens in acrid smoke. 
 
Sometimes engineers realise this danger and therefore ask for ‘halogen free’, ‘flame retardant’ and ‘low smoke’ 
cables. In these cases, cable manufacturers use other non-halogenated materials like polyethylene (XLPE, EPR, 
TPE) with flame retarding fillers like alumina-trihydrate (ATH). Effective in retarding flame propagation, these 
fillers can also affect dielectric, mechanical & water resistance so additives like ATH are mostly only in cable 
jackets. This can mean these cables have a flame retardant outer jacket but the internal insulation is not flame 
retardant. 
 
This is important because while these cables may pass flame retardance tests with an external flame source, these 
cables when subjected to high overload or prolonged short circuits have proved in university tests to be highly 
flammable and can even start a fire. This is known and was published by Olex Cables Australia at the 8th 
International Conference on Insulated Power Cables - Jicable’11 – 19 – 23 June 2011, Versailles – France. What this 
means is your fire resistant, flame retardant cables may not be flame retardant under severe short circuit or 
overload conditions. 
 

     
 
 
In Australia, AS/NZS 3008.1.1:2017allows some cables with suitable insulation to operate at conductor 
temperatures to 110°C. Whilst technically possible, what has not been considered or tested is the intrinsic change 
this cable operating temperature may have on the cable’s flammability. Where cables are required to be flame 
retardant to AS/NZS 1660.5.1:2005, it is concerning that these tests are not conducted on cable samples 
preconditioned to their maximum operating temperature. Specifically AS/NZ S1660.5.1:2005 requires samples 
preconditioned for 16 hours between 10°C and 20°C and prohibits the test if the test chamber is above 40°C. 

Singapore MRT 2013 - Newton Underground Station. Cable overloaded and caught fire 

Even a small cable fire creates a lot of smoke 
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 It is well known that the hotter a material is the more easily it will burn so designers, users and manufacturers of 
cables potentially may have different flame retardant characteristics if they are operating to higher-than-tested 
operating temperatures.  
 
In America many building standards do not require halogen free cables. Certainly this is not because Americans 
are unaware of the dangers, rather the philosophy is: “It is better to have highly flame retardant cables which do 
not propagate fire than minimally flame retardant cables which may spread or contribute to a fire” (a small fire 
with some halogens may be better than a large fire without halogens).  
 
Europe, UK, Australia and many countries around the world have a different approach: Halogen Free and Flame 
Retardant.  Whilst admirable, the reality is rather different:  In asking for both flame retardant and halogen free 
properties, cable manufacturers often compromise between high flame retardance with halogens or reduced 
flame retardance without halogens.  
 

There is one cable technology available which addresses the issue raised in this article. It is a solution frequently 
used in key public buildings and has been employed reliably for over 80 years. Mineral Insulated Metal Sheath 
(MIMS) cable technology provides a comprehensive solution to all the problems associated with the fire 
propagation dangers of some modern flexible organic polymer cables. 
 
The copper jacket, magnesium oxide insulation and copper conductors such as those of MIMS cables, ensure the 
cable is effectively fire proof. With no organic content they cannot propagate flame or generate smoke. The zero 
fuel-load of MIMS cable ensures no additional heat is added to the fire during burning and no oxygen is consumed. 
As MIMS cables are inorganic, they cannot generate halogen or toxic gasses including Carbon Monoxide.  MIMS 
cables meet all current building fire resistance performance standards in Australia and are seeing a significant 
resurgence in Australia and overseas. 
 

For more information about MIMS cable technology, including in Australia, click here. 
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